McWillard PTA
Presents...
Our Little Caesars® Fundraiser!

It's Pizza! Pizza! time! This is a great time for you, your friends, and your family to get your Little Caesars® Pizza Kits! Super Football Sunday is one of the biggest pizza days of the year, and it's great to have Pizza Kits on hand. They're also perfect for quick dinners, parties or entertaining throughout the New Year! The PTA earns $6 profit on every Kit you sell! That money goes right back to our students and teachers for field trips, assemblies and classroom supplies!

*** EACH STUDENT WHO SELLS 5 KITS WILL EARN A SPECIAL PIZZA THEMED SPIRIT STICK!! THE CLASSROOM WITH THE MOST PIZZAS SOLD EARN AN ICE CREAM TREAT!! ***

There are 2 easy ways to order:
1.) Online at PizzaKit.com (follow the instructions below and make sure they include the seller's name in the seller name field at checkout) OR
2.) Collect orders and money from your friends and family and return the order form and money to school by January 15th. Checks can be made to MCS PTA.

To place your orders online:
- Go to PizzaKit.com
- Go to 'Products', then click on 'Shop'
- Select 'Ship My Order to the Group'
- Enter our team's Fundraiser ID # "377137"
- Follow prompts to create your User ID
- At check out, enter the seller in the 'Seller Name' field
- We accept ✴️ VISA ✴️ DISCOVER ✴️

When: 1/17 – Your order must be entered online by this date. Paper order forms and money due by 1/15.

Where: Pick up your Pizza Kits on 1/30 Memorial Gym Cafeteria

Questions: Email Jessica Cormier at mcsptame@gmail.com

Thank you for your support and participation!